ABSTRACT Nicalon-CG and Hi-Nicalon fibers were characterized by measuring their length, density, and tensile strength in the unirradiated, thermal annealed, and irradiated conditions. The irradiation was conducted in the EBR-I1 to a dose of 43 dpa-Sic at a nominal irradiation temperature of 1000°C. The annealed specimens were held at 1010°C for 165 days to approximately duplicate the thermal exposure of the irradiated specimens. The results indicate the fibers that perform best in an irradiation environment are those that approach stoichiometric and crystalline Sic. HiNicalon exhibited negligible densification, accompanied by an increase in tensile strength after irradiation. Nicalon-CG possessed a higher tensile strength than Hi-Nicalon in the unirradiated condition, but was significantly weakened in the annealed and irradiated conditions. In addition, Nicalon-CG exhibited unacceptable irradiation-induced shrinkage. Loss of fiber tensile strength after irradiation is shown to reduce the flexural strength of irradiated composites and Nicalon-CG fiber shrinkage observed in irradiated composites.
INTRODUCTION
Silicon carbide (Sic) has long been considered an attractive material for use in a fusion reactor environment because of its excellent high-temperature strength and thermal conductivity, dimensional stability during irradiation, and low neutron activation. However, monolithic Sic is not a suitable choice for structural applications due to its brittle nature. In contrast, SiC-fiberreinforcedSiC-matrix (SiCf/SiC) composites have recently been shown to exhibit noncatastrophic failure modes analogous to the plastic deformation exhibited by traditional metallic materials [ 1, 2] . As a result, SiCf/SiC composites are under consideration as candidate structural materials in several fusion reactor concepts [3-61. However, several issues must be addressed before their inclusion in detailed designs: optimization of constituent materials, refmement of fabrication and processing methods, and characterization of the effect of irradiation on material properties [7] . The purpose of the present study is to examine the microstructural, dimensional, and strength properties of a selection of Sic-based fibers after neutron irradiation [8, 9] . EXPERIMENTAL Sic-Based Fibers Table I lists the fibers examined in the present study along with relevant property and microstructural data provided by the manufacturers. Nicalon fibers contain a significant concentration of oxygen, which is introduced during pyrolysis; the Hi-Nicalon fibers are electron beam cured, thus eliminating the introduction of oxygen. The presence of excess carbon and oxygen cause the Nicalon fibers to be partially amorphous. The Hi-Nicalon fibers are more 
F i b e r Length
Fiber bundles were cut to length (6.35 f 0.03 cm for uncoated and 3.18 f 0.03 cm for coated fibers) by carefully aligning a straight tow on top of a ruled scale. The bundles were then carefully inserted into separate a-Sic tubes and plugged at each end. After irradiation, the holder end plugs were removed in an air glovebox, and the fiber bundles were extracted. The extracted fiber bundles were immediately photographed adjacent to a ruled scale, then the bundle lengths were measured directly with a micrometer. The estimated accuracy of the micrometer measumnents was a.05 cm with a typical precision between iO.013 cm for aligned fiber bundle ends and fo.025 ctn for misaligned fiber bundle ends. Length measurements were also made with a traversing microscope from the photographs of the fiber bundles. The estimated accuracy of the traversing microscope measurements was S.05 cm with a typical precision of fo.008 cm established from multiple measurements. The error associated with the length measurements was primarily determined by misalignment of the fiber ends within a bundle, and was largely independent of measurement method. 
Fiber Density
The fiber density for unirradiated, annealed, and irradiated conditions was measured on a representative segment (=1 cm long) cut from each of the fiber bundles using a liquid density gradient column technique. Appropriate mixtures of carbon tetrachloride (CC4), bromoform (CHBr3) and methylene iodide (CHlI2) were used to create the density gradient. The fiber bundles were inserted at the top of the column separately and allowed to sink to their equilibrium density; this typically required several hours. After reaching their equilibrium position, the fibers remained stationary in the column, and their average position and spread were recorded over a period of at least 24 hours. The individual columns were mixed such that the highest and lowest density glass beads were no closer to the column ends than approximately 2 crn, and all fiber samples were suspended between these two extremes. Thus, the measured densities were always interpolated between two calibrated beads in the linear portion of the gradient column. Each column encompassed a 0.4 g/cm3 density range over a 100 cm length; therefore, a number of columns with different liquid mixtures were necessary to cover the expected fiber density range of 2.0 to 3.1 g/cm3. The density gradient was quantified by correlating the densities of at least five calibrated glass beads with their axial positions in the column. Except for approximately 1 cm at each end, the column density gradient was extremely linear. Some fiber bundles remained intact when immersed in the column, while others separated into individual fibers (4 cm spread). Based on typical observed spread of the fiber fragments and the linearity of the density gradient, the precision of the density measurements was 5 M.003 g/crn3 overall.
Fiber tensile properties
Fiber tensile strengths were measured at room temperature using a computer controlled Micropull* load frame. Individual iibers with a nominal gage length of 2.54 cm were mounted and aligned on cardboard fixtures, as shown in Figure 1 . The cardboard fixture was cut on both sides, and the two pieces were held together with clamps. A single fiber was placed across the fixture and secured at both ends with a drop of thermosetting glue. The holes in the cardboard fixture were then placed over loading pins in the test frame to ensure proper alignment. Then, the clamps were carefully removed so that the fiber carried the entire load. Load was applied at a constant strain rate of 2.0 x 10-4 s-1 until fiber failure. The fiber diameters were determined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) examination of the fiber fragment protruding from one of the glued ends. The total number of tests for each fiber type and condition varied from 19 to 24. To prevent the fibers from pulling away from the glue before reaching failure load, the glue covered at least a 0.60 cm length of the fiber end. The glue-mounted fibers were allowed to set for several hours before the fiber tensile tests. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fiber Dimensional Stability
The bulk volumetric shrinkage of a fiber due to irradiation may be determined by measuring its pre-and post-irradiation densities. If the mass of the fiber is assumed to remain constant during irradiation, then thc bulk volumetric shrinkage may be represented as
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where V and p represent volume and density, respectively. The assumption of constant fiber mass is made to simplify the following derivation. However, there has been no attempt to verify this assumption. If one further assumes that the fiber is cylindrical and contains no open porosity, Eq.
(1) may be expanded and rearranged to yield
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where L and D represent length anti diameter, respectively. In addition to length changes, the diameter change due to irradiation is of significant interest for composite design. Unfortunately, this quantity is extremely difficult to measure reliably due to large variations in as-fabricated fiber diameters and the presence of irregular cross-sections. However, if accurate density and length change measurements can be made., the expected diameter change can be calculated using Eq. (2). For fibers whose irradiation-induced shrinkage is isotropic, the expression in Eq. (2) can be further simplified to which allows the use of either length or density measurements alone to determine the diametral dimensional changes.
Fiber Length Changes Table 11 presents the irradiation-induced fiber length changes measured directly with a micrometer or with a traversing microscope from photographs of the fiber bundles. The overall uncertainties were determined using the maximum observed spread for the individual length measurements. Larger uncertainties were estimated for the cases with wavy, rather than straight, fiber tows or for misaligned fiber bundle ends. These data indicate that Nicalon-CG and HiNicalon do not differ much in axial shrinkage, even though some of the length change measurements were compromised by large uncertainties. However, the fibers that were coated with 150 nm PyC consistently display much higher axial shrinkage than their uncoated counterparts.
Fiber Density Changes Table III presents, in the second and fourth columns, the measured fiber density changes due to the thermal anneal and irradiation. In the third and fifth columns are listed the predicted length changes for the thermal annealed and irradiated fibers estimated by using Eq. (3) with the assumption of isotropic dimensional change. Thermal annealing at 1010°C for a comparable period as the irradiation exposure generally resulted in a slight increase in density (=I%) for the uncoated or coated Nicalon-CG fibers. This results in an approximately 0.3 to 0.5% predicted linear shrinkage when using Eq. (3). In contrast, the irradiation-induced predicted axial shrinkage is 3 to 4%. The Hi-Nicalon fibers exhibited very little density change due either to the thermal anneal or the irradiation (4.2% predicted length change). Presumably, this was due to the more crystalline nature of this fiber type. The discrepancy between the measured length changes and those calculated from the density changes likely indicates the difficulty in making accurate length change measurements for the Hi-Nicalon fiber tows. The irradiated 150 nm PyC-coated, as well as the Hi-Nicalon, fibers are marked with an asterisk in Table 111 to indicate that the assumption of isotropic dimensional change may not be justified for these fibers.
Fiber Diameter Changes
Table IV presents a comparison of the irradiated fiber diametral changes calculated using measured density changes only in Eq. (2) or by assuming isotropic dimensional change and using measured length and density changes in Eq. (3). Fair agreement by both methods is attained for the uncoated fibers and the fibers coated with either a thin PyC coating (15 nm) or a BN coating, thus justifying the isotropic dimensional change assumption for these cases. However, the diametral changes predicted by the two methods disagree for the 150 nm PyC coated fibers and for Hi-Nicalon. For these fibers, the isotropic dimensional change assumption is not justified; rather, the dimensional changes induced by irradiation are anisotropic. In fact, instead of diametral shrinkage, use of Eq. (2) predicts diametral swelling for the Hi-Nicalon fibers. Even for the 150 nm PyC-coated Nicalon-CG fibers, the net diametral changes predicted using Eq. (2) are less than changes predicted by using Eq. (3), thus indicating that the diametral shrinkage expected from \ I irradiation has been at least partially offset. The common link between the fibers exhibiting anisotropic dimensional change is the presence of free carbon, either in the form of a 150 nm PyC coating or as intergranular graphitic-type layers in the Hi-Nicalon fiber. The excess carbon in Hi-Nicalon has been observed to exist as turbostratic intergranular layers by transmission electron microscopy ( E M ) examination [lo. 1 I]. Furthermore, in low modulus graphite fibers irradiated aL 430T to a dose of 15 dpa-C, axial shrinkage exceeding 60% was observed [9] . At the same dose, the density change was essentially zero. Significant sweIling in the diametral direction was thus predicted via Eq. (2)-type analysis. The combination of length and density change data indicated that irradiated graphite fibers continuously shrink in the axial direction &e. the preferred orientation of the graphitic basal axes in carbon fibers). However, in the radial direction, growth in the preferred c-axis orientation is inferred. Although the irradiated Hi-Nicalon fiber showed a higher degree of apparent dimensional stability than the irradiated Nicalon-CG fiber, the effect of the irradiation on the carbon intergranular layers, as inferred from the dimensional instability exhibited by irradiated graphite fibers, could be detrimental to the overall physical fiber properties.
The irradiated fibers with PyC coatings also may exhibit anisotropic dimensional change (shrinkage in the axial direction and swelling in the radia! direction) due to the preferred alignment of the graphitic-like coating s t r u c t w . For instance, if the 150 nm PyC coating swelled 60% unconstrained and the 15 prn dimeler Sic fiber core shrinks 3% unconstrained, the net diametral change for the coated fiber would be a 1.8% shrinkage (compared to inferred values of 1.1 to 1.5% for 150 nm PyC coated Nicalon-CG). This value is remarkably close to that estimated for Nicalon-CG using EQ. (2). Of course, a detailed analysis would have to consider the compatibility stresses between the fiber and the coating. Nevertheless, the overall dimensional stability of irradiated coated fibers is more corn plex to analyze lhan that of irradiated uncoated fibers. The irradiation of fiber reinforced composites must also take into account the potential effects of anisotropic swelling and shrinkage of the coated fiber component. 
Fiber Tensile Strength
The Weibull theory of statistical fracture applies well to ceramic fibers. The fundamental assumption inherent in the Weibull theory is that fracture is controlled not by an applied load, but by the size of flaws intrinsic to the material. In materials that obey Weibull statistics, the flaw concentration remains constant during loading; failure occurs when the critical stress is reached for the largest flaw present. A larger specimen will have more flaws than a smaller specimen. Therefore, a larger specimen will typically be weaker than a smaller specimen. This size effect and the statistical nature of the flaw concentration renders the use of average strength data unsuitable for design with Weibull materials.
To characterize the fracture behavior of brittle ceramic fibers, the following two parameter empirical distribution function is typically used [ 12-16]: where Ps(L) is the survival probability for a fiber of length L under an applied stress (0). The fit coefficients rn and oo are referred to as the Weibull shape (or modulus) and scale parameters, respectively. The Weibull parameters may be determined by performing a sufficiently large number of tests on a representative set of fibers of the same length, and fitting the results with Eq.
(4). Physically, the Weibull modulus provides an indication of the repeatability of a set of measurements. Materials with a high Weibull modulus (>loo) have very little variation in strength and display well-defined failure stresses. Conversely, materials with a low Weibull modulus ( 4 0 ) have a wide variation in strength and must be characterized using purely statistical methods. The Weibull scale parameter represents the stress at which 37% of dimensionally identical samples tested under identical conditions will survive, and it may therefore be used as a comparative measure of strength for a given fiber length.
Using fiber tensile tests, the failure strength (of) of N fibers was obtained. The failure strengths were then ranked in descending order, and Ps(L) was replaced in E Q (4) by the ratio (N -i)/N, where i is the fiber strength ranking with i=l representing the weakest fiber and i=N representing the strongest fiber. Substituting the failure strengths into EQ. (4) and taking the natural logarithm of its reciprocal yields
The quantity on the left-hand side of Equation (5) is designated by the symbol Q, and is representative of the expected number of failures for a given fiber length as a function of failure strength. Taking the natural logarithm of Eq. (5) yields
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Thus, a log-log plot of the experimental fiber tensile strength data in the form of Eq. (6) would result in a line with slope m and intercept -mhoo. However, the data in this study were plotted as In@) versus of to highlight the effects of the anneal and irradiation. Note that in this case, for lnQ = 0, of = oo, but the slope is not equal to the Weibull modulus (m). Fundamental changes in fiber properties due to thermal exposure or irradiation may be observed as shifts in the expected number of failures as a function of failure stress.
A summary of the room temperature tensile strength data measured for uncoated Nicalon-CG and Hi-Nicalon fibers is given in Table V . The fibers displayed near perfectly elastic tensile behavior. The slope of the stress-displacement curves obtained in the study is referred to as the apparent elastic modulus. All fibers tested behaved as Weibull materials, as indicated by the relatively high correlation coefficients. No differences in the fracture surface were observed for any of the fibers in the unirradiated, annealed, or irradiated conditions. All showed classic brittle cleavage fracture and usually broke into several segments at failure. A typical fracture surface is shown in Figure 2 . Generally, a segment remained protruding from the glue after fiber fracture. This segment was used to determine the individual fiber diameter by SEM examination, but does not necessarily represent the initial fracture point. Figure 2 . Typical fiber tensile fracture surface appearance (unirradiated Nicalon-CG fiber).
The Weibull modulus for all fibers was relatively low (2.76 to 6-99), which is indicative of wide variation in fracture strengths. The Weibull moduli are significantly higher for Hi-Nicalon than for Nicalon-CG, which indicates better repeatability and more uniform fracture strengths. Nicalon-CG exhibits a decrease in strength from 3.28 to 2.69 GPa (as indicated by the Weibull scale parameter) due to the anneal, and a further decrease in strength to 2.13 GPa due to irradiation.
The strength of unirradiated Hi-Nicalon is 2.39 GPa, lower than that for unirradiated Nicalon-CG, and Hi-Nicalon also exhibits a slight decrease in strength to 2.24 GPa due to the anneal. After irradiation, Hi-Nicalon actually increases in strength to 3.80 GPa, which is higher than either unirradiated Hi-Nicalon or Nicalon-CG. The apparent elastic moduli for Nicalon-CG and HiNicalon increase only slightly due to the anneal, but increase significantly due to irradiation. In general, the apparent elastic moduli for Hi-Nicalon are higher than Nicalon-CG.
The frequency of fiber failure as functions of applied stress and fiber condition for Nicalon-CG and Hi-Nicalon is shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. In these figures, a shift to the left, as exhibited by Nicalon-CG after annealing and irradiation, indicates a general decrease in strength. In contrast, the data for Hi-Nicalon shift to the right after irradiation, which clearly illustrates the increase in strength indicated by the Weibull scale parameter. The cause for the difference in behavior between the uncoated Nicalon-CG and Hi-Nicalon is unknown. 
Effects on Composite Strength
Since the peak strength of woven SiC&3iC composites has been shown to depend directly on the fiber strengths, it is reasonable to expect that fiber strength reductions will effect measured composite strengths. This is indeed the case, as shown in Figure 5 , when a comparison between irradiated and unirradiated composite materials (otherwise identical) is made. The material is a Nicalon-CG fiber plain weave, 0/90 weave orientation, chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) SiCmatrix composite. Flexure strengths (4-point flexure) were measured at 800°C in pure Ar at a strain rate of 1.8 x 10-5 s-1 using 40 mm lower and 20 mm upper bending span dimensions. The measured strength reduction is about 4795, which compares to the 36% decrease in fiber tensile strengths measured in the single fibcr tensile test. This correlation is some of the first direct evidence that fiber fracture strengths reduced by irradiation have a direct influence on composite fracture strengths [7] .
Fiber Density Effects on Composite Integrity
The volumetric shrinkage of the Nicalon-CG fibers was first observed during microscopy of irradiated composites (as shown in Figure 6 ). Fibers embedded in the CVI matrix were observed to have shrunk axially, appeared inset as in Figure 6 (b), and radially, which causes the fibers to debond from the CVI matrix The debonding was hypothesized to effect the total elongation and failure mechanism of the composite past the peak fracture stress [7] . It remains to be determined if the smaller shrinkage of the Hi-Nicalon fibers prevents debonding from the matrix as observed with the Nicalon-CG fibers.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In general, the results of this study indicate that the fibers that perform best in an irradiation environment are those that approach stoichiometric and crystalline Sic, such as Hi-Nicalon compared to Nicalon-CG. Studies with other fibers have conf'iied this finding (81. Hi-Nicalon exhibited negligible densification, accompanied by an increase in tensile strength after irradiation.
However, the apparent dimensional stability could easily be produced as an artifact of anisotropic shrinkage and swelling, as in graphite fibers. The differences between the irradiation performance of Nicalon-CG and Hi-Nicalon are most likely due to differences in compositional and microstructural characteristics. ]Hi-Nicalon possesses a higher degree of crystalIinity than Nicalon-CG due to its lower oxygen concentration, which prevents the formation of an amorphous Si-0-C phase as in Nicalon-CG. Other fibers with compositions even closer to stoichiomeuic Sic may also exhibit good irradiation perfomlance.
The results of this study suggest that the presence of a sufficiently thick PyC coating might have an effect on the nature of the dimensional changes experienced by Sic-based fibers during irradiation. Length and density measurements indicated that the 150 nm PyC coated fibers exhibited anisotropic dimensional clianges in contrast to the clearly isotropic shrinkage of the uncoated, 15 nm qYC coated, and 150 nm BN coated fibers. A possible explanation for this behavior is a mismatch in dimensional stability coupled w i t h a strong bond between the fiber and coating. I i 1 REPRODUCED AT GOVT EXPENSE t 49 Figure 6 . Scanning electron microscopy of machined surfaces of the composites tested above in Figure 5 . Composite in (a) is unirradiated and Nicalon-CG fiber is well-bonded and flush with the surface. Composite in (b) is irradiated to 26 dpa-Sic and Nicalon-CG fiber is inset and debonded.
